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(57) ABSTRACT 

A vertically-coupled whispering gallery mode (WGW reso- 
nator optical waveguide, a method of reducing a goup 
velocity of light, and a method of making a waveguide are 
provided. The vertically-coupled WGM waveguide com- 
prises a cylindrical rod portion having a round cross-section 
and an outer surface. First and second ring-shaped resona- 
tors are formed on the outer surface of the cylindrical rod 
portion and are spaced from each other along a longitudinal 
direction of the cylindrical rod. The first and second ring- 
shaped resonators are capable of being coupled to each other 
by way an evanescent field fornled in an interior of the 
cylindrical rod portion. 

20 Claims, 2 Drawing Sheets 
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VERTICALLYXOUPLED R7HLSPERLNG thereto, that are capable of delaying, storing, and buffering 
GALLERY MODE RESOKATOR OPTICAL of optical pulses. The optical waveguide includes a cylin- 

'iYA'i'EGUIDE, AXD METHODS drical rod portion having a round cross-section and an outer 
surface. First and second ring-shaped resonators are formed 

STATEMENT AS TO FEDERALLY-SPONSORED 5 on the outer surface of the cylindrical rod portion and are 
RESEARCH spaced from each other along a longitudinal direction of the 

cylindrical rod. The first and second ring-shaped resonators 
The invention described herein was made in the pre- are capable of being coupled to each other by way an 

formance of work under a NASA contract: and is subject to evanescent field formed in an interior of the cylindrical 
the provisions of Public Law 96-517 (U.S.C. 202) in which 10 portion. 
the Contractor has elected not to retain title. According to the present teachings, a method of reducing 

a group velocity of light is provided. The method includes 
FIELD OF THE INVENTION providing an optical waveguide that includes a cylindrical 

portion and a chain of whispering galley mode resonators 
The present teachings relate to a vertically-coupled whis- 1s formed on the cylindrical portion, the chain including a 

pering galley mode (WGM) resonator optical waveguide, a plurality of ring-shaped resonators each being spaced from 
method of reducing a group velocity of light, and a method each other along a longitudinal direction of the waveguide. 
of making an optical waveguide. In particular, the present The method further includes coupling light to a mode of one 
teachings relate to an optical waveguide formed in the shape of the ring-shaped resonators by directjng light into an 
of a cylindrical rod having a chain of ring-shaped WGM 20 optical coupler arranged in the vicinity of the one ring- 
resonators arranged thereon. The optical waveguide of the shaped resonator. The method also includes forming an 
present teachings can operate as an efficient optical delay evanescent field in an interior of the cylindrical portion and 
line and can be used to route and switch optical pulses in sequentially coupling each of the ring-shaped resonators in 
fiber optic communication networks. the chain in order to reduce the group velocity of light that 

25 is coupled into the waveguide. 
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION According to the present teachings, a method of making 

an optical waveguide is provided. The method includes 
Currently operational comnnication networks use the providing a cylindrical rod made of an optically trausparent 

large information canying capacity of optical fibers to material, turning the cylindrical ro4 and removing material 
transport the world's data traffic. However, routing and 30 from the cylindrical rod at pre-set distances along a longi- 
switching are still performed by electronic circuits. In the tudinal direction thereof to thereby form a chain of ring- 
future it is anticipated that co~nmunication networks, such as shaped resonators along the cylindrical rod. 
those related to radar and image transfer, will exploit hugh Additional features and advantages of various embodi- 
bandwidths that would be unmanageable through the use of ments will be set forth, in part, in the description that 
electronic circuits. 35 follows, md, in part, will be apparent from the description, 

Known devices for manipulating optical signals include or may be learned by practice of various embodiments. The 
optical delay lines. However, these optical delay lines utilize objectives and other advantages of various embodiments 
field side coupling of open dielectric resonators to create the will be realized and attained by means of the elements and 
delay line. Furthermore, installation of these devices is combinations particularly pointed out in the description 
relatively complicated because the resonators need to be 40 herein. 
carefully placed on a plane surface to insure good coupling 
between them. The distance between the resonators is BRIEF DESCRIPTTON OF THE DRAWINGS 
required to be controlled with nanometer accuracy because 
the evanescent field has approximately a hundred nanometer FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a vertically-coupled WGM 
range. In addition, the temperature of the resonators is 4 j  resonator optical waveguide according to various embodi- 
required to be kept stable and equal between neighboring ments; 
resonators because temperature fluctuations and gradients FIG. 2(a) shows the distribution of an evanescent field 
result in a mode motion that leads to destruction of the formed in an optical waveguide having the structure shown 
properties of the waveguide. For these reasons, known in FIG. 2(b); 
optical delay lines have only been capable of achieving very 50 FIG. 2(b) shows a simplified view of the waveguide of the 
short delay times on the order of tenths of a second. They are present teachings including light being coupled into a single 
also characterized by relatively large absorption. ring-shaped resonator by way of an optical coupler; and 

Delay lines characterized by resonant structures formed FIG. 3 is a cross-sectional side view of the vertically- 
by photonic band gap materials have also been proposed. coupled WGM resonator optical waveguide according to 
However, when implemented, these systems have also been 5 5  various embodiments. 
characterized by very short delay times and relatively large It is to be understood that both the foregoing general 
absorption. description and the following detailed description are exem- 

Accordingly, a need exists for an optical device that can plary and explanatory only, and are intended to provide an 
operate as a11 eeffiient optical delay line. More generally, a explanation of various embodiments of the present teach- 
need exists for an oprical device that can dday. store. and 6 0  ings. 
buEer oprical pulses and, iilereof can ciperaie to roue slid 
switch optical data sigilals. UEL16,ILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 

FT,EFERpSD Ei,,iTZ3Gli\iE]qTS 

SUn.E\/LkRY OF THE: IM7E!\7TION 
65  The present teachings are direcred to a vertically-coupled 

The present teachings disclose a vertically-coupled WGM whispering gallery mode (WGM) resonator optical 
resonator optical waveguide device and methods related waveguide, a method of reducing a goup velocity of iight 
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using the vertically-coupled optical waveguide, and a because the ring-shaped resonator 32 is formed at the 
method of making the vertically -coupled optical waveguide, surface and extends around the circumference of the cylin- 
The vertically-coupled WGM resonator optical waveguide drical rod 20. 
of the present teachings can significantly reduce the group Efficient coupling between each individual ring-shaped 
velocity of light which has uses in areas relating to, for 5 resonator 32 can be achieved due to the separation distance 
example, the routing and switching of optical pulses in fiber between these resonators 32 and because of the ability to 
optic communication networks. form a relatively large evanescent field 50 within the cylin- 

drical rod 20. In the waveguide 10 of the present teachings, 
Referfilg to an verticall~-cOu~led the &g-shaped resonators 32 can be arranged relative]y 

WGM 'ptical waveguide lo of the present teach- 10 close together on the cylindrical rod 20: thereby allowing the 
ings is shown. The optical waveguide 10 can include a resonators 32 to communicate through the inmerod evanes- 
cylindrical rod or post 20 and a chain of ~ow-colltrast WGM cent field..4ccordingto various embodiments, the separation 
resonators 30 fomled around the circumference of the cylin- distance, X, between each of the hrinhaped resonators 32 
drical rod 20. The cylindrical rod 20 and the chain of IVGM can be as small about 1 pm to about 30 p, for example. In 
resonators 30 can form an illtegral, one-piece optical 15 the optical waveguide 10 of the present teachings, it has 
waveguide structure. been found that as the separation distance between the 

As shown in FIG. 1, the chain of WGM resonators 30 can resonators 32 is increased, the group velocity of light in the 
include hvo or more ring-shaped or donut-shaped low con- waveguide 10 decreases exponentially. For example, the 

trast WGM resonators 32 that are sequentially arranged group velocity of light in the optical waveguide lo the 

along a longitudinal axis of the cylindrical rod 20. Each of 20 present teachings is much smaller when the separation 
the ring-sllaped WGM 32 ofthe 10 of distance between the resonators 32 is about 30 p compared 

the present teachings can be separated from a neighboring to the group velocity when the separation distance is about 

ring-&aped resonator 32 by a predetermined separation p. It has been found that the 'ptical waveguide lo Of the 
distance X. According to various embodiments, this sepa- present is reducing the group 
ration distance, X, can be substantially uniform throughout 25 ''dlt by as much as a factor of log. 

the entire chain of WGM resonators 30, or alternatively, the The intra-rod, coupling achieved by way of the structure 
separation distance can vary along the chaill 30, As dis- the lo the present pro- 
cussed below, the light altering characteristics of the verti- vides various additional advantages. For example, by cou- 
cal]y-coupled WGM resonator waveguide 10  of the present pling the ring-sha~ed 32 a rod 
teachings is dependent upon the separation distance between 30 20 and thongh air, as is done in known 

each of the neighboring ring-shaped resonators 32. As a waveguides, the evanescent field formed in the cylindrical 

result, the structure of the vertically-coupled WGM resona- 20 is lnuch with respect 

tor optical waveguide of the present teachings is me- tions. External conditions can include the properties of 

liable to tuning its photon density of states, i,e, s]owiug light ambient air, such as, for humidity. In addition, the 

down. 35 size of the evanescent field 50 formed in the interior of the 
cyhdrical rod 20 is much larger thzn an evanescent field 

The ve*icall~-cou~led WGM that be formed in air or in a vacuum, Moreover, it has 
waveguide lo the present can be made an bmn fomd that the decay constant of the evanescent field 
optically transparent, electro-optic material. In an exemplary readily manipulated by altering the size and shape of 
embodinlent, the composition of the ring-shped resonators 40 the ring..shaped resonators 32 of the 10 of the 
32 andlor the cylindrical rod 20 can include lithium niobate present teachings, 
(LiNb03), lithium 'antalate (LiTa03), (A1203), Furthernlore, in the optical waveguide 10 of the present 

(Si02) and/or (CaF2). Preferabl>< the teachings, the characteristics can be 
composition of the components of the optical waveguide 10 fixed once the stntctural are set: the 
can CaFz more preferablX the 'ptical 4s  size and shape of the ring-shaped resonators 32, the distance 
waveguide 10 can bemade substantially entirely form OIF,. betweell tile ring-shaped resonators 32, and the size and 

Referring to FIG. 2(b), for illustrative Purposes, the shape of the cylindrical rod 20. Accordingly, the coupling 
waveguide 10 of the present teachings is shown having only characteristics can be altered by changing the geometry of 
a single ring-shaped WGM resonator 32 from its chain of the optical waveguide 10 (i,e, the size, shape, or separation 
resonators 30. During use of the waveguide 10 of the present 50 distance between the ring-shaped resonators 32 andor the 
teachings, light, such as, for example, linearly polarized size and shape of the cylindrical rod 20) or its optical 
narrowband laser light, can be conpled to a mode of one of properties. With respect to the optical properties of the 
the ring-shaped resonators 32 by way of an optical coupler waveguide 10: these can be changed by varying the tern- 
40, such as, for example, a prism or an optical fiber coupler. perature of the waveguide 10 or by applying an external 
This light can propagate through the optical waveguide 10 55 pressnre or voltage, as in the case when the waveguide 10 is 
by way of coupling between neighboring ring-shaped reso- made from a ferroelectric 
nators 32 through the chain of WGM resonators 30. Cou- Referring to FIG. 3, the dimensions of the structural 
pli~lg beween neighboring ring-shaped resonators 32 is features of the vertically-coupled WGM resonator optical 
achieved through the formation of an evanescent field 50 waveguide 10 of the present teachings will be described. 
within the interior of the cylindrical rod 20. The exranescent sc \X,qlile djmeEsioIls are described for each srrucmral 
field 50 allows ihc ring-shaped resonarors 32 TO CCIUXX~~U-  final dinleasions ccm be &pelldeili upoil rile cn\.i- 
cate ea;itll each othel; thereby allov,tiile the propapation of ,o!,nl; of use, mamfactiliillg constrainrs, the desired 
iigix ~ l r o i ~ g h  ihe ~ziveguiiiz ' 0 .  iigil? aliering characrerisiics io be acilikve6. 

FIG. 2(aj illus~raies f i e  distribution of an evanescent field FIG. 3 shows a cross-sectioil tin-ongll a longitudinal axis 
50 formed by the sinple ring-shaped resonator 32, as shown 65 60 of the waveguide 10. The cylindrical rod 20 can have a 
in FIG. 2(b). In the waveguide 10 of the present teachiilgs, round cross-section that is substantially circular and defined 
the size of this evanescent field 50 can be relatively large by a diameter, D. The diameter, D, can range from about 100 
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pm to about 1 cm. According to an exemplary embodiment, Being less susceptible to external conditions, the optical 
the diameter, D, can be about 3 m. It is also contemplated waveguide 10 ofthe present teachings is capable ofreducing 
that the cylindrical rod 20 can have a cross-section that is the group velocity of light by as much as a factof of 10'. 
round but nou-circular. For example, the cross-section of the Accordingly, the waveguide of the present teachings can be 
cylindrical rod 20 be oval or in shape, used to efficiently route and switch optical pulses in fiber 
whereby the major and minor axes are in the ranges as set optical ~~mumnication 116~~orks. More particularly, the 
forth above. waveguide 10 of the present teachings 10 can be used as an 

efficient optical delay line in photonic devices such as those 
As shown in FIG. 3, a cross-section through the ring of the used in spaces exploration applications, 

ring-shaped resonators 32 can include a cross-section that is lo What is claimed is: 
square whereby the height, H, and the thickness, T, are An optical waveguide comprising: 
equal. According to an exemplary enlbodment, the height, a cylindrical rod portion having a round cmss-section and 
H, and the thickness, T, of such a cross-section can be about an outer surface and having a diameter comprising a 
5 pm. However, it is conten~plated that the ring-shaped constant value across the cylindical rod; and 
resonators 32 can have various cross-section. For example, 15 a first ring-shaped resonator and a second ring-shaped 
a cross-section through a ring could have a height and resonator fonned on the outer surface of the cylindrical 
thickness that are unequal whereby the cross-section would rod portion and being spaced from each other along a 
be rectangular in shape. Accordingly to various embodi- longitudinal direction of the cylindrical rod; 
ments, the cross-sections of the ring-shaped resonators 32 wherein the first ring-shaped resonator and the second 
are constant through the circumferential direction, that is, 20 ring-shaped resonator are capable of being coupled to 
around the diameter of the resonators 32. Moreover, if the each other via an evanescent field formed in an interior 
cylindrical rod 20 has a cross-section that is substantially of the cylindrical rod portion. 
circular and defmed by a diameter, D, then the outer diam- 2 .  The optical waveaide of claim 1, wherein the 
eter D' of the ring-shaped resonators 32 can also be circular, waveguide is an integal, one-~iece structure. 
whereby D' is larger than D. ~ ~ t ~ i t h ~ t ~ d i ~ ~  dIe cross- 25 3 .  The optical waveguide of claim 1, wherein each of the 
sectional shape of the ring-shaped resonators 32, the reso- first and second ring-shaped resonators define a second 
nators 32 can be formed so as to support a of circular outer diameter, whereby the second circular outer 
modes. In a preferred embodimentlt: each of the ring-shaped diameter comprises a length of 5 microlneters greater than 
resonators 32 can be designed to support a single mode. file diameter of the c~lilldrical rod. 

still referring to FIG, 3 and as discussed above, each of 30 
4. The optical waveguide of claim 1,  further comprising 

the ring-shaped resonators 32 that make-up the of a chain of three or more ring-shaped resonators spaced along 

WGM resonators 30 can be separated from a the longitudinal direction of the cylindrical rod portion, 

resonator 32 by a separation distance, X. The size of the whereby each resonator in the chain is capable of being 

separation distance, X, c m  depend upon file type and quality 'ptically coup1ed a neighboring 

of material used to fabricate the of the presellt 35 5. The optical waveguide of claim 4, wherein each reso- 

teachings, as well as the potential environment of use of the nator in the chain of ring-shaped resonators is equidistantly 

waveguide 10. .4ccording to various embodiments, the sepa- spaced from a neighboring resonator along the longitudinal 

ration distance, X, can range from about 1 pto about 30 pm. direction of the cylindrical rod portion. 
6. The optical waveguide of claim 1, wherein a cross- 

~ccord ing  to various embodiments, a method of reducing 40 sectioll through a ring of each ring-shaped resonator defines 
a group velocity of light can be achieved through the use of a rectangle, 
the 'ptical waveguide lo  the present teachings. The 7, The waveguide of claim 6, wherein the rectan- 
method li@ into a mode of one the gular cross-sections of each ringFshaped resonator define a 
ring-shaped resonators 32. This is achieved by directing square. 
light into an optical coupler 40 arranged in the vicinity of the 4j  The optical waveguide of claim the cylin- 
one ring-shaped resonator 32 and then forming an evanes- drical rod and the first and second ring-shaped 
cent field 50 in an interior of the cylindrical rod portion 20, resollators are made of an optically transparent material. 
as sho'vn in 2(a) and 2(b)' The method further 9. The optical waveguide of claim 8, wherein the optically 
includes sequentially coupling each of the ring-shaped reso- tralsparent material is calcium fluoride (cap,), 
nators 32 in the chain 30 to reduce the group velocity of light ,& optical wax,eguide comprising: 
that was coupled into the waveguide 10. a cylindrical portion having a diameter comprising a 

The optical waveguide 10 of the present teachings can be constant value across the cylindrical portion; and 
made utilizing various machining technologies. For a chain of whispering gallery mode resonators formed on 
example, the optical waveguide 10 can be made by securing the cylindrical portion, the chain comprising a plurality 
a cylindrical rod 20 onto a machining machine in order to 55 rillg-shaped resonators each being spaced from each 
turn the rod 20 around its longitudinal axis. A cutting tool other along a longitudinal direction of the waveguide; 
can then be used to remove material from the cylindrical rod wherein the rod portion and chain of 
20 at pre-determined distances to thereby form the chain of whispering gallery mode resonators form a unitary, one 
ring-shaped resonators 30 along the cylindrical rod 20. piece waveguide structure. 
,4ccording to various embodiments, the cutting tool could be 50 11. rile optical \sraveguide of claim 10,  lillersin clyakl 
a d: ~a~i lond .- tipped cutier. \T%le ;he ro3 20 is still being of wiiispcrhg gaUeql mode rsjonaiors arc e+iidistliil;lg 
turned, a polisher can be used to polish the su~faace of the along the ]oilyi~~di~la! dircC:ioll of the v,-,--,reg~ide. 
fi1iSlled jurfgzc cf :hc c.a.,:szl:ide 19,  ;" . , ou7ical .-.----,L,Lae i- a .. c:' . . sf 4;im I:, .-. ,, ,,,,;,. e,c...-.,. a: i%:: 

. .  . 

' l l e  iutra-rod coup1iug achieved by way of the iiesigii of one of the riug-shaped resonators is arranged such thai an 
the vertically-coupled WGM resonator optical waveguide 65 evanescent field is fonned in an interior of the cylindrical 
10 of tlle present teachings provides great advantages com- portion when light is coupled to a nlode of the least one 
pared to evanescent field coupling in known resonators. ring-shaped resonator. 
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13. The optical waveguide of claim 17,> wherein each sequentially coupling each of the ring-shaped resonators 
ring-shaped resoilator iu the chain of wluspering gallery in the chain to reduce the group velocity of light that is 
mode resonators is capable of being optically coupled to a coupled into the waveguide. 
neighboring resonator via the evanescent field formed in the 17, A nlethod of making an optical waveglide compris- 
interior of the cylindrical portion. j ing: 

14. The optical waveguide of claim 10: wherein the providing a cylindrical rodmade of an optically transpar- 
cylindrical portion and the chain of whispering gallery ent material; 
resonators are made of an optically transparent material. turning the cylindrical rod; and 

15. The 14? wherein the removing material from the rod at predeter- 
optically transparent material is calcium fluoride (CaF,). lo mined locations a longitudinal direction thereof 

16.  A method of reducing a group velocity of light to thereby form a chain of ring-shaped resonators along 
comprising: 

the cylindrical rod and provide a constant rod diameter providing an optical waveguide comprising a cylindrical across the cylindrical rod. 
portion having a dianleter comprisillg a constant value 
across fie portion and a of whispering l5 The lllethod 'Iaim 17> further poliskng 

gallery mode resonators fornled on the cylindrical a Surface of the waveguide' 

the comprising a plurality ringeshaped 19. The method of claim 17, wherein the step of removing 
resonators each being spaced from each other along a material from the cylindrical rod includes placing a diamond 

longitudinal direction of the waveguide; cutter into contact with the turning cylindrical rod. 

coupling light to a mode of one of the &g-shaped 20 20. A vertically coupled whispering gallery mode optical 
resonators by directing light into an optical coupler waveguide capable of reducing the group velocity of light 
arranged in the vicinity of tile one ring-shaped resona- traveling in a communication network comprising the f a -  
tor; tures of claim 1. 

forming an evanescent field in an interior of the cylindri- 
cal portion; and * * * * *  


